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This little aluminium battery backup will keep your mobile devices charged
up. The 2,200 mAh internal Li-ion (Chinese brand) battery has enough life to
fully charge an iPhone, giving you about 8 hours of additional talk time. The
5V/1A USB output means that it charges at the same rate of most wall chargers.
Includes a USB to Micro USB connecting cable which can recharge the battery
backup or be used to charge up devices with a Micro USB input like Android
Smartphones from Samsung, Motorola, HTC, Nokia, and others. Includes a
drawstring pouch for easy transportation and keeping your cables and charger
together. (Battery - Rechargeable Lithium-ion)

Product Size:  95mm x 22mm x 21mm
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9139BK - Pedova ETech Jr. Padfolio with
                  Snap Closure.
Inside cover features adjustable brackets for holding an assortment of seven
inch tablets including iPad mini and most Kindle and Nook styles. Elastic pen
loop. Includes 127mm x 203mm lined writing pad. Pens, iPad and devices
not included.

Product Size:  212mm x 157mm x 15mm

Recommended Decoration: Emboss/Screenprint/Padprint - 63.5mm x 100mm.

9090 - iPad Cover

Stylish iPad cover is made from imitation leather with magnetic closure. This
case fits iPad 2/3/4. Not suitable for iPad1 (1st generation). iPad not included.

Product Size: 245mm x 190mm x 18mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint/Padprint - 150mm x 100mm.

7707BK, WH - Atlas Headphones

Clean sound and bass is delivered by the on ear headphones. Connect to your
iPad, iPhone or other Tablet and Smartphone via 3.5mm jack and deliver the
sound that those devices were meant too. Easily fold the headphones down
and insert them into the velvet pouch for easy transporting. Cord length
1450mm. Available in black or white.

Product Size: 184mm x 171mm x 60.5mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint/Padprint - Ø 31.5mm.Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 50mm x 12mm.

7705 - Jolt Charger
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EL009 - Elleven Utility Kit

Product Size:  270mm x 210mm x 120mm

1294 - Digital Luggage Scale

Product Size:  131mm x 37mm x 61mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 60mm x 18mm

EL010 - Elleven JetSetter Travel Wallet

Product Size:  127mm x 235mm x 32mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 70mm x 110mm 

Portable digital luggage scale. Compact in size to fit in hand luggage.
Batteries included.

Zippered main compartment with U-shaped opening. Front velcro pocket.
Two side zippered pockets. Elastic shock cord on exterior side pocket for
additional storage. Interior includes zippered mesh pocket and deluxe
organisation in the form of multiple pockets and elastic dividers. Metal
hook hanging feature for convenience. Top grab handle for easy carry.
Signature Elleven lining and hardware. Main compartment capacity is
approximately 6 litres.

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 100mm x 100mm, Embroidery - Centred on
front pocket Ø 60mm.

Take storage and organisation to a whole new level for any Jetsetter. Features
a quick storage passport slot, four slotted pockets for credit cards, mesh ID
holder, zippered coin pocket, pen holder, slotted pocket for boarding pass, and
a Tech Trap area for a Smartphone, USB Memory, or other item.



 

5088BK, BL, GR, RD - Insulated Cooler
                                           Carry Bag
Fully insulated heat sealed and manufactured from 3mm ripstop material.
Features include: insulated main compartment front zippered pocket, wide
webbed carry handle, adjustable shoulder strap, business card holder on back
and metal fittings. Available in 4 colours.

Product Size:  340mm x 400mm x 80mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On front pocket 220mm x 150mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket Ø 150mm.

AZ1004 - Arctic Zone Dual Lunch Cooler

Handy lunch cooler with detachable insulated bottle wrap. Padded carry handle.
Front pocket, ID window on back. Includes 500ml sports bottle. Leak proof
PEVA lining. Main compartment capacity is approximately 2.5 litres.

Product Size:  241mm x 203mm x 101mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - Centred on front pocket 76mm x 76mm.

AZ1005BK, BL - Arctic Zone 30-Can
                                Cooler Tote
Large main zippered compartment holds up to 30 cans. Front pocket with
Velcro closure. 13 inch handle drop height. Ultra Safe, leak proof PEVA lining.
Available in two colours.

Product Size:  380mm x 431mm x 177mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - Centered 38mm down from top on front
pocket 100mm x 125mm, Embroidery - Centred on front of pocket Ø 150mm.
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This two bottle beige and black carrier is insulated and is manufactured
from 6000D woven polyester. Comes with shoulder strap and pocket at the
front for storage. Removable internal divider to protect bottles. Available in
4 colours.

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 120mm x 150mm, Embroidery - Centred on 
front pocket Ø 60mm.

Product Size: 400mm x 210mm x 100mm

4273BK, BL, RD - Game Day Sports Cooler

Recommended Decoration: Scrrenprint/Padprint - 75mm x 120mm, Embroidery - Centred
on front pocket  Ø 90mm. 

Product Size: 310mm x 310mm x 175mm

This cooler is ideal for picnics and outdoor events. It has a zippered main
compartment, open front pocket with velcro flap closure, a side mesh pocket,
dual carry handles with wrap and an adjustable shoulder strap. Made with
insulated PEVA lining. Available in 3 colours.

4226BG, BK, BL, RD - Two Bottle Wine Cooler 4262BL, RD - Insulated Cooler Bag

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 300mm x 80mm.

Product Size: 400mm x 510mm

Stylish red and white striped bag made from 600D woven polyester this bag
is fully insulated, heat sealed and is perfect to team with any of our towels.
Available in 2 colours



 

720BK, RD - Polar Fleece Travel Rug

220gsm fleece perfect for keeping any traveller warm. Packed in a black
170T polyester string bag with handle at base, available in black and red.

Product Size:  Unfolded - 1500mm x 1200mm

Recommended Decoration: Screen - On rug 150mm x 100mm, Screenprint - On pouch
30mm x 60mm, Embroidery - On rug Ø 270mm.
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7746 - BBQ Set

3pcs Stainless steel BBQ utensils supplied with black 600D woven polyester
carry bag. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

Product Size:  420mm x 280mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On carry bag 120mm x 180mm.

4062 - Sullivan Isolating Flask

Double walled isolating flask with cup lid. Single-hand, push-button pour
spout which closes automatically when screwing the cup lid on to the bottle.
750ml capacity, made from stainless steel.

Product Size:  275mm x ø 70mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm.

1002 - 3D Sensor Pedometer

Carry this slim lined 3D sensor pedometer in your pocket, bag or clip it in a
convenient location and it will count the steps you take in any direction. It
features a step counter, distance counter, calorie consumption display and
displays current and training time. With a 7 day memory it is the perfect
companion to record your daily activity. Features LCD display and belt clip.

Product Size:  65mm x 35mm x 10mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 10mm x 7mm.
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TK1005 - Trekk Torch with Compass

Product Size:  150mm x Ø 30mm 

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 30mm x 10mm.

This aluminium torch has a powerful single LED, a handy compass and wrist
strap. Presented in a Trekk gift box with a carry pouch this torch has a 1W
bulb and is supplied with 3 x AAA batteries.

1371 - Multi Tool Kit

Product Size:  85mm x 145m x 40mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint/Screenprint - On PVC front panel 20mm x 55mm.

Supplied in a black 600D polyester pouch with grey PVC front panel suitable
for printing and attached 8cm matt silver carabineer clip. Clip kit tool pouch
includes following tool: 10 piece belt set, 7-10mm sockets, 3pcs hex key wrench
2.5, 3 and 4mm.

1615 - LED Torch

Product Size:  130mm x Ø 25mm 

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 25mm x 8mm.

This aluminium torch has three LED lights and comes in a smart 2 part black
box. Silverline flashlight with aluminium body sprayed in matt black finish.
Includes 3 x AAA batteries.

1036 - Multi-tool and Torch Set

This 9 function multi-tool and torch keyring set is perfect to keep handy for
everyday use. In a modern annodised finish it comes packed in a black hinged
gift box.

Product Size:  Tool folded - 70mm x 35mm x 20mm, Torch - 70mm x 20mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On box 40mm x 40mm.

1388 - Tape Measure

Unique design tape, measuring tape 5M x 19mm(h) high quality measuring
tape with black TPR grip. Black details, belt hook with 2 strong magnets,
continuous automatic stop tape. The tape itself is in cm. Yellow colour on both
sides. The heavy weight tape measure has gun metal finish on the side of the clip,
it also has a great printable area which is matt plastic area framed in a gun metal
colour plated trim. It comes on a black hinged gift box.

Product Size:  75mm x 85mm x 32mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On tape 15mm x 35mm or on box 60mm x 60mm.
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1425 - Seasons Greenport Photo Frame

Treasure precious moments in your favorite photoframe. The frame can be
used in a standing position or attached to any wall in your house and holds a
10 x 15cm picture. Presented in a Seasons gift box.

Product Size:  190mm x 245mm x 30mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint 70mm x 12mm.

1424 - Seasons Riviera Blackboard

This home memo wooden blackboard is the perfect accessory for your kitchen
to leave your message or write down quick reminders. Includes one piece of
chalk. Presented in a Seasons gift box.

Product Size:  200mm x 320mm x 5mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 55mm x 55mm. 

8811 - Nickel Plated Photo Frame

This smart and simple designed photo frame with its nickel plating finish.
Photo size 90mm(h) x 140mm(w). Engraves silver.

Product Size:  200mm x 150mm x 8mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - 40mm x 15mm, Padprint - 60mm x 20mm.



 

9186 - Wine Rack

A great wine accessory. This foldable 6 bottle wine rack with built-in bar
accessories section. Includes bottle stopper, waiters friend and wine foil cutter.

Product Size:  Folded - 302mm x 302mm x 20mm
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1413 - Grating Set

Set of four different size graters made from stainless steel and ABS handles.
Each grater has a indent ridge of the base of it which allows it to not slip off
the bowl. The set includes a fine, medium, course grater and a slicer. It is
dishwasher safe.Graters in four colours, Orange (1585), Blue (2728),
Green (382) and Black.

Product Size:  285mm x 55mm x 7mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 50mm x 30mm.

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 40mm x 20mm.

1416 - Press Hand Juicer

Press is your vital companion in the kitchen. The two changeable drills make
sure you have the right size for each fruit. After squeezing your fruits, the glass
carafe and it's pourer can go straight to the table so you don't spill any vitamins.
700 ml capacity.

Product Size:  195mm x Ø 112mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 35mm x 20mm.

7700 - Chillball Boxed Set

Chillball is flexible. 2 x clip sizes fits medium and large traditional shaped
wine glasses from (200 to 350mm). Ice tray is designed to keep balls
orientated upright and ready for easy clipping. Compact and portable unit
means you can take Chillballs on your next picnic.

Product Size:  Box - 165mm x 110mm x 46mm, Chillball - Ø 37mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On lid 65mm x 15mm.



9934 - Ceramic Espresso Set

Supplied with two 60mm high cups saucers and spoons. 

Product Size:  Cups - 60mm x 76mmx ø 55mm, Saucer - 117mm x 117mm,
                          Box - 283mm x 192mm x 86mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On cup 30mm x 25mm, On saucer 35mm x 15mm, 
On box 120mm x 90mm. 
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4028 - Thermal Travel Mug

Double walled stainless steel mug, 500ml capacity.

Product Size:  185mm x 120mm x 92mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - 30mm x 30mm, Padprint - 35mm x 30mm.

4051 - Thermal Travel Mug

Stainless steel double walled vacuum tumbler with handy push button
function. 500ml capacity

Product Size:  203mm x Ø 90mm

4056S - Thermal Thumb Press Tumbler

Double walled stainless steel tumbler with screw-on lid. Unique side thumb
press to close lid and push button to open. Fits most standard cup holders.
440ml capacity. Product is able to keep liquids hot or cold. This product is
not dishwasher safe.

Recommended Decoration: Laser - 30mm x 30mm, Padprint 45mm x 45mm.

Product Size:  209mm x Ø 80mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 45mm x 45mm, Laser 30mm x 30mm.



 

5151BK, BL - Explorer Backpack

Zippered main compartment. Front zippered pocket with earbud port.
Side mesh pocket. Reflective zipper pulls. Padded back panel. Adjustable,
padded backpack straps. Drink bottle and earbuds not included. Made from
600D polycanvas in black. Available in 2 colours.

Product Size:  457mm x 317mm x 152mm
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5142BL, G, RD   - Coil Backpack

Made from 600D Polyester. Large zippered main compartment with headphone
port. Side mesh water bottle pockets and padded back panel. Available in Blue, 
Grey & Red. Features zippered front pocket and padded/adjustable shoulder
straps. Earphone and sports bottle not included. Available in 3 colour.

Product Size:  460mm x 380mm x 150mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 120mm x 120mm,  Embroidery - Centred on
front pocket:  Ø 150mm.

5157BK, BL, RD - Barracuda Business Briefcase

Zippered main compartment with double 16 inch reinforced top carry
handles Zippered front pocket with earbud port. Open-top back compartment.
Zippered side pocket. Side mesh accessory pocket. Adjustable padded shoulder
strap. Business card holder on the back. Earbuds & pens not included.
Available in 3 colours.

Product Size:  304mm x 381mm x 114mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 110mm x 175mm,  Embroidery - Centered on
front pocket Ø 150mm.

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 100mm x 100mm,  Embroidery - Centered
on front pocket Ø 120mm.



1365 - Stay Safe Portable First Aid Kit

24-piece kit includes zipped nylon case, scissors, tweezers, two latex gloves,
one cold pack, one elastic bandage, ten 3 inch bandages, two elastic butterfly
bandages, one roll of tape and four alcohol swabs.

Product Size:  101mm x 149mm x 60mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On top flap 35mm x 75mm.
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1386 - First Aid Kit

Supplied in a black PU zip case, this first aid kit is easy to keep handy for
any occasion. Features 31 piece first aid kit packed in deluxe black PU pouch
with silver zipper. Includes: 1 x pair rubber gloves, 1 x CPR Mask, 1 x adhesive
wound dressing, 1 x non-woven sponge, 1 x film dressing, 1 x metal scissors,
10 x bandaids, 1 x plastic tweezers, 2 x soap wipes, 2 x alcohol wipes, 2 x
cleansing wipes, 1 x surgical tape, 1 x elastic gauze bandage, 6 x safety pins.

Product Size:  Pouch - 135mm x 105mm x 60mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 55mm x 30mm. 

9922 - First Aid Kit

This handy fist aid kit is useful in most situations and includes a
comprehensive range of first aid items. Bag is manufactured from 70D
nylon in red (187) with two zippered compartments. Contents of the kit
include rubber gloves, life saving blanket, sticky tape, scissors, 6 x safety
pins, 2 x mosquito towelettes, hydrochloride of sodium (.9%) 2 x towelettes,
12 x band aids, 6 x alcohol prep pads, tweezers, crepe bandage, triangular
bandage, cotton balls, non-sterilized & sterilized eye pad and sterilized
nonwoven compress

Product Size:  170mm x 110mm x 60mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 100mm x 60mm. 
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9136BK - Omni Journal Set

Keep your notes secure with the magnetic closure Omni JournalBook set.
Includes a sleek ballpoint pen that fits discretely into the spine of the journal.
Journal includes 80 sheets of lined paper.

Product Size:  212mm x 152mm x 17mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - On metal plate 16mm x 31mm, Padprint/Screenprint
/Emboss - Below closure 100mm x 100mm.

9137BK, BL - Dovana Large JournalBook

Elastic pen loop. Tab and loop closure. Blue and silver ribbon page markers.
Business card slot. Includes 128 sheets of lined JournalBooks refill writing pad
size 170 x 241mm. Pen not included.

Product Size:  254mm x 177.5mm x 25mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint/Screenprint/Emboss - 101mm x 76mm.



BA1003 - Balmain Ballpoint Pen

Contemporary exclusive twist action design metal ballpoint pen presented in
a matching lacquered Balmain gift box. Supplied with black ink. Engraves
mirror silver.

Product Size:  Box - 160mm x 35mm x 30mm, Pen - 135mm x ø 11mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - On pen 40mm x 5mm.
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BA1004 - Balmain Ballpoint Pen LUX1001BK, BL - Luxe Portsmouth Ballpoint

Exclusive Luxe design featuring double layered lacquer detail accenting
subtle pinstripes on lower barrel. Shiny chrome upper barrel and color fill
clip accents complete design. Pen includes premium black ink cartridge
and Luxe gift box. Engraves Silver.

Product Size:  138mm x 10mm 

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 38mm x 6mm. 

Contemporary exclusive twist action design metal ballpoint pen presented in
a matching lacquered Balmain gift box. Supplied with black ink. Engraves
grey.

Product Size:  Box - 160mm x 35mm x 30mm, Pen - 135mm x ø 11mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - On pen 40mm x 5mm.



 

696 - Carbon Fibre Ballpoint Pen

This popular ballpoint carbon fibre pen has a delightful woven patterned
fabric captured under the glass. Available in matt silver finish. Supplied
with Black ink. Engraves Silver.

Product Size:  145mm x Ø 13mm
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CB1001 - Cutter & Buck Performance Series
                  Twist Action Ball Pen

Italian black resin ringed barrel with silver plated accents a must have for
all executives. Twist action mechanism. Standard European black ballpoint
ink cartridge. Includes 2-piece Cutter & Buck gift box. Box not recommended
for printing. Engraves silver

Product Size:  140mm x 16.5mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 31.5mm x 6mm.

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 40mm x 8mm.

698 - Carbon Fibre Ballpoint Pen

This popular ballpoint carbon fibre pen has a delightful woven patterned
fabric captured under the glass. With gloss black and silver finish. Supplied
with Black ink.

Product Size:  140mm x Ø 13mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 40mm x 8mm.

CB1002 - Cutter & Buck Performance Series
                   Roller Ball Pen

Italian black resin ringed barrel with silver plated accents a must have for
all executives. Removable cap. Standard European black roller ball ink cartridge.
Includes 2-piece Cutter & Buck gift box. Box not recommended for printing.
Engraves silver

Product Size:  140mm x 16.5mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 31.5mm x 6mm.



GB003 - Gumbite Standi

Standi provides a simple, brilliant and functional place to prop up your tablet
and phone. It simply holds your gadgets in a near-vertical position; or lay
your device almost flat on the co-moulded, non-slip edges. Whether you’re
watching movies or knocking out a quick email, the Standi will hold your
devises just where you want it.

Product Size:  115mm x 103.5mm x 35mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 70mm x 20mm.
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1503 - Glass Business Card Holder

Executive style business card holder set in glass with metal features. Holds
21 business cards with velvet padded metal feet.

Product Size:  95mm x 35mm x 25mm

1253 - Retro Business Card Holder

Designed for the executive. Made from metal with gloss black finish with
shiny silver accents. Holds up to 15 business cards. Engraves silver.

Recommended Decoration: Laser/Padprint - 60mm x 15mm.

Product Size:  42mm x 100mm x 60mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - 40mm x 15mm, Padprint - 70mm x 15mm.
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